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"Women Come Here on Their Own When
They Need To": Prenatal Care, Authoritative
Knowledge, and Maternal Health in Oaxaca
Physiological and anatomical concepts about reproductionheld by traditional midwivesin SouthernOaxaca differ considerablyfrom those of
biomedicine.Governmenttraining coursesfor traditionalmidwivesdisregard these deep-seateddifferences,and also the underlyingconceptual
rationale of ethno-obstetrics. These courses constantly reinforce and
actively promote the biomedical model of care. But rural midwives,
despite these trainingcourses, do not substantiallychange their obstetrical vision and ways. The strengthof their own authoritativeknowledge,
fully shared by the womenand men of their communities,allows themto
continue their traditionalstyle of care, despite pressures to conformto
biomedical values, beliefs, and practices. Suggestionsfor a mutualaccommodationof biomedicaland midwiferyapproaches to prenatal care
include training medical personnel in ethno-obstetric techniques and
rationales, teachingmidwivesbasic medical interventions,addressingin
interventionprograms all social actors participating in reproductive
decision making, and adopting an interdisciplinaryapproach that includes nonmedicalaspects of maternal care. [authoritativeknowledge,
ethno-obstetrics,traditionalmidwives, prenatal care, maternal health,
Mexico]

n the state of Oaxaca,as in many otherMesoamericanregions, traditionaland
empiricalparteras (midwives) continue to attendthe great majorityof births
(Buekens et al. 1990:680; Cosminsky 1986:79; Population Information
1980:35;Zolla 1983:25-26), especially those thatoccur in peasantandindigenous
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ruralareas. In many Oaxacanruralcommunitiesthe kind of perinatalcare these
midwives provide,referredto in this articleas "ethno-obstetrics"(McClain 1975),
is usually deeply embeddedwithin its own explanatorymodel in which obstetric
knowledge is collectively valuedas the resultof long yearsof practiceand accrued
hands-onexperience.
This articlefocuses on prenatalcareas taughtin certificationtrainingcourses
and as actually practiced by midwives in their communities. It addresses the
interplaybetween the hands-on authoritativeknowledge of traditionalmidwives
and the biomedical system. After describingthe reasons behind national health
authorities'increasinginterestin traditionalmidwiferyover the last two decades,
I turnto the results of that interest-institutional trainingcourses for traditional
midwives-and examine their explicit and implicit rationales, objectives, and
methodology.Using ethno-obstetricdatagatheredin southeasternOaxacabetween
1986 and 1988, I show the substantialconceptualdifferences, as midwives experience them,betweenthe biomedicalprenatalcare taughtduring"training"and the
kind of care midwives actuallyprovide to pregnantwomen. I link these different
realitiesto Jordan's(1993[1978]) conceptof "authoritativeknowledge"in distinct
settings.Finally,I discuss the relevanceof theseethnographicfindingsfor maternal
healthcare (MHC) policy.
National Health Policies toward Traditional Midwifery
InMexico, healthpolicy makersignoredorblatantlycondemnedall traditional
medical practices,includingmidwifery,well into the mid-1970s.1The concern of
policy makers was the rapid and widespread"modernization"of the health care
system due to a systematicintroductionof, andexclusive relianceon, biomedical
medicine and moder technology.2 This strategy was pursued in spite of the
government's inability to provide coverage to large sectors of the population
(COPLAMAR1985; Lopez Acuia 1984).
Since the late 1970s, and in response to a more favorable climate for the
recognitionof traditionalmedicine at nationaland internationallevels, Mexican
health authoritieshave officially moved from denial and rejection to partial acknowledgement and acceptance (IMSS, CoordinacionGeneral 1983a, 1983b,
1983c, 1983d, 1983e). Nonetheless, efforts to legitimize and utilize traditional
medicalresourceshave been very selective. Becausethe conceptualfoundationsof
the biomedical model have undergoneno substantialchanges, and its hegemonic
role in the provision of care remains undisputed,the only areas of traditional
medicine that could be recognized are those that show "potential"for being
successfully "incorporated"within the nationalhealth system and are "justified"
within biomedicalthinking:herbalism(Zolla 1983:27) and midwifery.To a great
extent, the acceptance of these traditionalpractices has had to do with what
Men6ndez calls the primarily empirical and technical nature of their practices
(1983:42), which health authoritiesbelieve is easily reducible to the scientific
rationalethat supportsthe biomedical model without threateningthe ideology or
hegemony of the biomedicalcare system.
Recognitionby nationalhealthauthoritiesof traditionalmidwiferyin particular has been dictatedby the magnitudeof the phenomenonwithin Mexico. In the
1970s parterasattendedwell over two-thirdsof all births in the country (Zolla
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1983:26);accordingto morerecentestimatesby the nationalhealthsector,as many
as 80 percentof all birthsin ruralMexico aremanagedby traditionaland certified
empiricalmidwives (IMSS 1987, cited in Mellado 1989:21).This is especiallytrue
in states like Oaxaca that are characterizedby predominantlyruralpeasantpopulationsandlow socioeconomicstandardsof living. In Oaxacaattheend of the 1980s
less than20 percentof deliverieswere attendedby biomedicalpractitioners(INEGI
1991).3
The declared necessity to improve maternaland child health services and
coverage (one of the highestprioritiesof the primaryhealthcare approachthatwas
adoptedby Mexico in the late 1970s) has also madeempiricalmidwives the natural
focus of institutionalinterest.In the mid-1970s the reductionof the high Mexican
natality rate through massive population control campaigns became a national
priority.Midwives were also identifiedas potential intermediariesfor the implementation of family planning services in their communities because they were
alreadypresentand because they representedno additionalcost to an alreadyvery
strainedgovernmentalhealthbudget(UrbinaFuentes 1986).
Training Courses
Mexican health officers embarked on a large-scale effort to incorporate
midwives into institutionalhealthcareservicesthroughtrainingcourses.Morethan
15,000 parterasunderwenttrainingbetween 1974 and the early 1980s (Martinez
Manautou1986:74; PopulationInformation1980:35). Trainingbegan in Oaxaca
at the same time; between 1979 and 1985, 779 midwives were certified by the
Mexican Institute for Social Security alone (IMSS, Delegaci6n Oaxaca 1986).
Trainingcontinuestoday,althoughin a moresporadicmanner.The mainobjectives
of certificationcourses have been to "upgrade"midwives' skills in perinatalcare,
to teach them to identify andreferout high-riskpregnanciesand deliveries,andto
enroll them in family planningcampaigns(Castanedaet al. 1992:268). As Jordan
(1989) convincingly explainedwhen she first addressedthe issue of authoritative
knowledge, these trainingcourses arepowerful instrumentsfor imposing, extending, and furtherlegitimizing biomedical obstetrics; this process parallels and is
reinforcedby the concurrentdevaluationof ethno-obstetrics.
With few exceptions (such as the recent attempt to introducea "dialogue
methodology" in which trainersmake an initial effort to take into account the
previous knowledge of parterasby asking them a series of questions about their
practice[IMSS 1989]) the goal of the courses continues to be the same today as it
was before: parterasare there to "learn."Course content, teaching methodology,
and interactionalattitudesrepeatedlystress the appropriatenessand implicitsuperiority of biomedical obstetricalcare and family planning. In the eyes of most
medical officers and trainers,traditionalmidwives continue to representa subordinate system of care, towardwhich health personnel feel "an absolute certainty
about the ignorance and ineffectiveness of [their] ideas and practices"(Aguirre
Beltran 1986:234).
My observations of institutionaltraining courses for Oaxacan midwives
duringthe late 1980s and again in the early 1990s confirm that an unequalpower
relationshipcontinuesto characterizetraining.Trainers'lack of informationabout
midwives' conceptual views, their accrued knowledge, and their practices still
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abounds,and subtle undertonesof contemptfor them still exist because of their
alleged ignorance,backwardness,and superstition.
Research Setting
The Isthmusof Tehuantepecis locatedin the southeasternportionof the state
of Oaxacain SouthernMexico. Because of its strategiclocation(it is the narrowest
land tractthat unifies the Pacific and the Atlantic oceans in North America) this
region becamethe centerof nationalas well as transnationaleconomic interestsin
the late 19thandearly20th centurieswhen the first transoceanicrailroadwas built.
Duringthe sameperiodthe isthmuswas also the targetof agriculturaldevelopment.
Periods of economic growth alternatedwith periods of recession throughoutthis
century.Today thisregioncontinuesto be relativelyone of the wealthiestandmost
developed areas of Oaxaca.Also, since the 19th century,the extant urban-based
IndianZapotecdominantelite, which is composed mostly of merchantsor commercial farmers,has been consolidated.Their relationshipwith the neighboring
Huave Indiansand with otherpeasantvillages has been characterizedhistorically
by economic exploitationand, at times, by political dominance,which has led to
periodic surges of interethnicconflicts (Frey 1989). The four isthmusvillages in
which we conductedour research-San Francisco del Mar Pueblo Viejo, Coyul,
Cabestrada,and SantoDomingo Coyotera-are, to differentdegrees, each linked
to a regional marketeconomy that is dominated by the mostly Zapotec urban
centers.Ethnicidentityis strongamongthe Huaves;San Franciscodel MarPueblo
Viejo maintainsvery distinctive culturalfeatures that set it apartfrom the other
communitiesunderstudy.It is a settlementof approximately250 families located
in a secludedpartof the Lower Lagoon of the isthmus. The Huaves are primarily
shrimpfishers, a productthatthey sell in the Zapotec urbanmarketsof the region.
The organizationof laborfollows genderlines: men fish andwomensell at markets.
Language, dress, and forms of social organizationare importanthistorical
markersof change and continuity.Although the Huave languagewas supplanted
by Spanish in the last generation,several older people in the village still speak it.
While men have abandonedthe traditionaldress, women still commonly wear the
huipil (traditionalIndianblouse) and enagua (traditionalIndianskirt),which they
adopted long ago from the neighboring Zapotecs. San Francisco maintains a
traditionalform of local governmentthat includes a communalassembly and a
system of cargos;4traditionalcustoms-such as patronalfeasts andritualcelebrations-are held throughoutthe year.
Coyul is a small coastal town of approximately1,200 inhabitants,mostly
dedicatedto farmingand fishing for self-consumptionas well as for the market.
Recently, with the completionof a majorhighway thatdivides the town into two
halves, thepull to fully enterthe marketeconomy greatlyincreased.Fruitcashcrops
are increasingly common, and a growing number of adult males have found
temporaryemploymentin the constructionsites of nearbytouristcomplexes or in
the oil refineriesof a nearbytown. Womenhelp in thefields duringthepeakseason;
otherwisethey tendtheirhomes, makefood for sale, or arein chargeof small stores.
Coyul is recentlysettled, and is populatedmostly by second- and third-generation
migrantsfrom the Chontalhighlands,one of the indigenous areasof the isthmus.
Although local governmentis officially incorporatedinto the national political
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partysystem, it nonethelessmaintainsthe indigenoussystem of cargoson a rotating
basis. Visible manifestationsof ethnic identity,though, are minimal, and Spanish
has been the only languagespokenfor at least 20 years.
Cabestradaand Santo Domingo Coyotera are two rural communities in
proximityto each other;they arelocated almost at the borderbetweenthe statesof
Oaxaca and Chiapas.The entirepopulationof Cabestradaconsists of 42 mestizo
families. Coyoteraconsists of approximately50 households.The villagersarefirst
and second generationmigrantsfrom nearbyZapotec localities, from other areas
of the region, or from the state of Chiapas.Like residentsof Coyul, the people of
these two villages areincreasinglyswitchingfrom subsistencefarmingandfishing
to raisingcropsandcattlefor cash.Disparitiesin the size andqualityof landparcels
has created social stratificationand considerableconflicts over land among the
communities'campesinos(peasants).
Of the four communities,only Coyul boasts a governmentclinic, which was
establishedby the MexicanInstitutefor Social Securityin 1979 and is staffedwith
a pasante (a young doctorrecentlygraduatedfrom medical school) and a resident
nurse. Pasantesusually serve in the facility for a period of one year. The current
nursehas been workingin the clinic since it firstopened. Althoughthe clinic offers
all basic primaryhealth care services at no cost, including prenataland delivery
care, almost no pregnantwomen take advantageof them. San Franciscodel Mar
falls underthejurisdictionof a governmentclinic located approximatelytwo hours
away (11.3 miles); Cabestradaand Coyoteraare served by a public clinic an hour
away (8.1 miles). As in Coyul, villagers may resortto healthfacilities for different
medical complaints;women, nevertheless,almost never utilize them for prenatal
and delivery services. Midwives arepresentin each of the four villages and attend
most births.
Research Methods and Units of Analysis
This studyis partof a largerresearchprojectthatinvestigatesconceptionsand
managementof childbirthandotherreproductivepracticesin ruraland indigenous
areasof the isthmusregion duringthe late 1980s. Some of the midwives were first
contactedduringattendanceat a 25-day-long institutionaltrainingcourse.Most of
the 18 midwives attendingthis trainingcame from Indian villages of the region.
After visiting most of these communitieswe selected four for study, taking into
considerationthe willingnessof the certifiedmidwives to participateanddistinctive
characteristicsof the villages such as ethnicity, naturalenvironment, and the
availabilityof institutionalhealthservices. Once in the communitieswe contacted
every midwife there,both certifiedand uncertified,who providedperinatalcare.
The data presented in this article are derived from fieldwork with eight
parteras.At the time of this studythey were the only practicingmidwives in these
four communitiesand managedmore than 90 percentof the local births.In each
locality we carriedout extensive open-ended interviews with the midwives, observed their practices, and interviewed several of their women clients. We also
interviewedinstitutionalandprivatemedical personnelwho practicedin the areas
or with whom parterasmaintainedprofessionalinteraction.We spentmorethansix
monthsin each of the four communities.
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Although we did not directlyexamine the dimension of change in the management and conception of pregnancyand birth, we considered in our analysis
several variables, such as parteras'age, ethnicity, initial learning process and
modality, their participationin trainingcourses, and the extent to which they
interactedwith the biomedicalhealthsector.
The Midwives
Five of the eight parteraswe observed and spoke to had recently undergone
training;of these, threewere certifiedin a course we attended.Priorto training,one
of them (40-year-oldYolanda)had trainedwith and acquiredher obstetricalskills
from a physician. For that reason her provision of care, with a few interesting
adaptations,was biomedicallyoriented.The otherthreemidwives had receivedno
formal training,and they each expressedlack of interestin institutionalcourses.5
Faustina, a 39-year-old Huave certified partera,and Estela, a 45-year-old
mestizo uncertified midwife, entered their profession via a magic or religious
calling. Four of the other midwives acquiredtheir skills as apprenticesto senior
parteras;one beganto practiceon-the-spotby assistinganotherwomangiving birth.
At the time of the study one midwife was under40 years of age, three were 40-45
yearsold, andfourwere over 60. All hadat least ten yearsof midwiferyexperience.
With the exception of 67-year-old Sabino, a male partero, all had experienced
motherhood,giving birthto four to ten children.
All the midwives charged a fee for their services. The highest fees were
chargedfor attendinga birthand providingpostnatalcare to the mother and the
newborn.In 1988, these rangedfrom U.S.$3.00 to U.S.$35.00, dependingon the
services provided and the midwife. Yolanda was the only midwife who charged
more than U.S.$15.00 for attendinga childbirth.Women who could not raise the
requestedamountusually paid the midwife in several small paymentsor gave her
gifts.
Early on in the researchit became apparentthat the actual conception and
managementof pregnancy,childbirth,andthe postpartumperiodwere very similar
in the four villages, regardlessof the midwives' age, ethnicity,or previousparticipation in a trainingcourse. Ourmost salient observationwas the tremendousgap
thatexisted betweenthe ethno-obstetriccarethatparterasprovidedandbiomedical
obstetrics as taught in training courses. Indeed the entire rationale underlying
prenatal,childbirth,and postnatalcare in these communitieswas not biomedical.
Anatomical and physiological concepts mostly worked within a separatereference framework.Likewise, high-risk categories, diagnostic tools, and the treatment of gyneco-obstetricalcomplicationsalso revealed differences between the
two models of care (Sesia 1992).
Three central points are pertinenthere. First, the conceptual gap dividing
biomedicineandmidwiferypracticesneverwas (and still is not) takeninto account
in trainingcourses.Devaluationof ethno-obstetricsduringtraininginvolves disregard for midwives' practicesas well as for their underlyingrationales.Training
personnel never showed any interest in finding out what parterasdo or why.
Attending midwives were never asked about their physiological or anatomical
conceptualizationsof reproduction.Second,once backin theirvillages, none of the
certifiedmidwives substantiallychangedtheir conceptions of childbearingor the
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type of care they provided.With very few exceptions the obstetricalpractices of
the trainedparteras,even those that trainingovertly attemptedto change, were
strikingly similar to those of uncertified ones.6 Contraryto the government's
expectations,certificationcourses seemed to be one of the variablesthat had the
least impacton changinglocal midwives' views andpractices.In accordancewith
otherstudies(Franzoni1993;Melladoet al. 1989),ourresultssuggest thatthe initial
experienceof becoming a parteraand the extent andqualityof interactionwith the
formalhealthsector aftertrainingmay in fact have a much greaterimpacton local
midwives' ways of conceiving and managingthe birthingprocess thando certification courses (Sesia-Lewis 1987). Third, the great majorityof village women
widely shared and supportedethno-obstetricrationalesand activities, regarding
them as authoritative.
Prenatal Care: The Sobada and the Detection of High-Risk Pregnancies
In this section I will focus on prenatal care-specifically on the sobada
(massage) and on the definition and detection of complicationsduringgestation.
Through this specific example I seek to demonstratethe full extent and the
long-rangeimplicationsof the conceptualandpracticaldifferencesbetweenethnoobstetricsand biomedicineas systems of authoritativeknowledge.
Aftermissing a period,women usuallywaitedtwo or threemonthsbeforethey
paid their first visit to the midwife. The purposeof this visit was not so much to
have their pregnancyconfirmed (most women, especially multiparas,have few
doubtsabouttheirown diagnosticabilities) as it was to have theirfirst sobadawith
the person who would attend them. All midwives reported that most women
initially called upon them between the third and fifth month of gestation. Some
waited until the last trimester;a few did not see the partera,or anyone else, until
the onset of labor.
Regardless of age, experience, certification, or community origin, all the
midwives participatingin the study (with the partialexception of Yolanda, the
medically trainedmidwife) offered a very similar type of care to the pregnant
woman. The visit was very different from the equivalentfirst visit to a medical
office or clinic, in both its activities and its rationale.Usually it took place inside
the sole bedroom of the midwife's house; sometimes the parterawent to the
woman's home. Yolanda was the only midwife to have a special, fully equipped
room to receive clients and attenddeliveries (a very powerfulstatementof professionalismthatshe did not share with anyone else in these communities).
The locus of activity during this prenatalvisit is the sobada-the external
massage. The woman lies down on the bed completely dressed, her gown raised
only enough to uncoverher abdomen.To detecta pregnancythe midwife feels the
uterusby gentleexternalmanipulation,looking for the bolita (little ball), a common
euphemismfor an engrossed and hardeneduterus.Upon locating and palpatingit
the parteragives an estimate of the month of gestation by the size of the uterus.
(Accordingto the mothers,parterasare usually correctwithinone or two weeks of
their estimates.) She then moves the uterusfrom side to side and from bottom to
top for several minutes. Meanwhile, she explains to her client that it is necessary
to pull the bolita up and toward the center so that it becomes accustomed to its
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correctposition and will not hurtthe motherby excessive pressureon her bones or
otherorgans.
After the woman positions herself on her side the parterawill apply some
gentle pressurethroughsimilarmovementson her lower back. If she complainsof
pain or ache in any specific place, the midwife will patientlymassage the indicated
point. It is importantto stress that the entireexaminationis external;the partera
never comes into contact with the woman's pubic area or with her internal
reproductiveorgans.7During the sobadathe midwife checks to see whetheror not
the baby is in correcthead-downposition. If it is not and the motheris more than
five to six monthspregnant,she will attemptan "externalversion,"a maneuverthat
most midwives claim they can easily do (see Jordan1984). Parterasagreethatthey
usually have to repeatthe version at least threeto four times in following sessions
beforethe babyadoptsthe head-downposition.In such a case theyrecommendthat
the womancome back at specific times for more sobadas.Otherwisemost parteras
do not set any time for the woman's next visit because, as Maria, a 62-year-old
certified midwife from Coyul, says: "Womencome here on their own when they
need to."8
During training, teaching personnel usually place no importance on the
sobada, at times neglecting to mentionit at all. When the sobada is mentioned,it
is in negativetermssince it is associatedwith the externalversion,a maneuverthat
they stronglydiscourage.Midwives arerepeatedlytold thatthey shouldnot attempt
externalversion because it allegedly can cause harm to the fetus.9Despite these
warnings,trainedparterascontinueto give sobadasandperformexternalversions.
Even Yolanda,the medically trainedmidwife, resortsto the sobada:
Manyolderwomenprefernotto comewithmebecauseI amnotusedto assisting
of theirage,
in theold ways.Butwithall thewomenI providecareto,regardless
I havenot beenableto refusesobadasbecausetheyrequestit;thisis so even if
thedoctordidprohibitme fromdoingit.'
Throughoutcertificationcoursestrainersstressthe importanceof regularand
periodicprenatalvisits in orderto controlthe healthyprogressionof pregnancies,
identifypossibleriskfactorsanddetectcomplicationsas soon as they arise.Despite
this advice, however,neithercertifiednoruncertifiedmidwives activelyencourage
theirexpectantclients to see themon a regularbasis. Although they all agree that
it is desirablefor the womanto come atleastthreeorfourtimesduringpregnancyevery two or three months at first, more regularlyafter the fifth or sixth monththeir reasoningdiffers from that of biomedicalpractitioners.Faustina,the Huave
certifiedmidwife, expresses it clearly:
It is notgoodwhentheycomefora massagewhentheirbellyis alreadybig.If the
babyis positionedtoo far up or on the side andyou do not give a massage,it
becomesmoredifficultto puthim/herin the righthead-downposition.On the
contrary,whenyou havebeengivingmassages,is mucheasierfor the childto
comeoutproperly.Oneknowsthatthisis thecasebecause,by givingmassages
onefeelsthateverythingis workingoutright."
in thelastmonthsof pregnancy,
Thus the desirabilityof having some continuity of care during gestation is
associatedwith the sobada.The prenatalsobadais undoubtedlythe most important
diagnostic tool, as well as the most significant preventive and curativeprenatal
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strategy,thatmidwives have. It has, in fact, several differentfunctions:to estimate
gestationtime, to ascertainthe baby's position (especially in the last trimester),to
relocatethe babyin the head-downposition, to relieve and soothe pain and ache in
the expectant mother, to establish physical and emotional contact between the
midwife and the woman, and to detect when the time of labor and childbirth
approaches.
Although parterasand women both appreciatethe sobada's multiple functions, they each tend to stress differentmeanings of it dependingon theirdifferent
perspectiveson the pregnancy.Gestatingwomen privilege in their narrativesthe
physical relief and the sensationof well-being thatthe massage provides:
WhenI waspregnant,
I feltreallyheavyandI hadmuchnausea.... I wentto see
my midwifeandshemassagedme.Afterthesobadaonefeelsmuchbetter,much
[Alba,29 yearsold,SanFranciscodel Mar]
lighter.12
I likedthewayinwhichthemidwifeassistedmebecauseshegavemewarmbaths
andshe massagedmy waistandbelly.WithsobadasI felt good.'3[Romelia,20
yearsold,Cabestrada]
Some women explicitly point to the sobada as the factor that most distinguishes
midwiferyfrom biomedicalprenatalcare:
I preferthemidwifetothedoctorduringpregnancy
becauseshemassagesmeand
he does not. I go for at leastthreesobadas,once at fourmonthsof pregnancy,
anothertimeat six monthsanda thirdtimewhenI ameightmonthspregnant.
Then,oncemoreduringlabor... Thesobadamakesmefeel well.'4[Josefina,26
yearsold,Coyotera]
In contrast, midwives tend to stress instead the sobada's potential as a
diagnostic and correctivetool in case of a transverseor breechfetal position:
Whentheycome[fora sobada]I probewithmy handto findouthowthebabyis
located.Thebestis whenthebabycomesright,butif it is positionedwronglyI
haveto relocateit. Sometimesone hasto relocate[thebaby]justonceandthere
it stays.Othertimes,though,onehastocontinuemassagingbecausecertainbabies
If I didnotmassage,thebabycouldcomein thewrongpositionand
arestubborn.
thenwhocanbringit out?It is moredifficultandone suffersmore.'5[Josefa,61
midwife,Coyotera]
yearsold,uncertified
The importancethatparterasplace on the relocation of the baby needs to be
understoodwithin the context of their acquiredknowledge and long-termexperience. The delivery of a breechor transverseinfant is the majorcomplicationthat
they recognize, thatthey face from time to time, and that they try to resolve with
the tools and knowledge they have at their disposal. Unlike other anomalousor
pathological conditions duringpregnancy and childbirth,a breech or transverse
babyis an obviousphysicalphenomenonthata midwife can easily andimmediately
detect.As the previousnarrativepointsout, duringthe sobadatheparterapurposely
utilizes the externalversion as a preventive measure to avoid later the potential
difficulty andrisk of attendinga breechor transversedelivery.Thusthis maneuver
becomes a sensible, rational,coherent, and effective strategy of care given the
limited technicalresourcesthat are availableto these midwives.
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Besides a breechor transversebaby,the only otherpregnanciesthatmidwives
recognize-and not always-as potentially difficult are those of older mothers,
usually in their forties, who have already had several children and have had
previously experienced complications, or who have experienced bleeding and
hemorrhagepriorto labor.Signs of hypertension,edema, toxemia,or otherpreexisting conditions in the motherthatcould adversely affect the pregnancy(such as
tuberculosis,diabetes,or anysexuallytransmitteddiseases) areusuallynot detected
nor recognized as potentiallyharmful.Even if a parterarecognizes anemia as a
condition that requiresintervention(e.g., a vitamin shot) during pregnancy,an
anemicpregnantwomanis not consideredto be at any particularriskfor childbirth.
The notion of "risk"is, in fact, a biomedical one, mostly unknownto local
midwives. As Jordan(1993[1978]) points out in referenceto Yucatan,in southeasternOaxacapregnanciesarealso considerednormalevents;for thatreasonsigns
of abnormalitiesarenot sought. When a biomedicallydefined pathologicalcondition arises,parterasusuallydo not recognize it. In the few cases in which they face
what they consider a worrisomesituation,midwives will do whateverthey can,
usually by attemptingto bring the condition back to normalthroughthe sobada.
Even when a midwife concurs with biomedicalpractice in the identificationof a
risk factor, she will usually not refer the case out to a doctor or a clinic. Instead,
she will mostly follow traditionalnorms of care to manage the problem. For
example,Eugenia,a 44-year-oldcertifiedparterafromCoyul, was theonly midwife
besides Yolandato ever mention"swelling"as a potentialproblem.She thenadded
thatshe could easily "fix"it with a sobadaof the expectantmother'sentirebody.
The ability and willingnessof a midwife to attendany womanwho seeks her,
regardless of any specific adverse conditions, is considered in each of these
communities a desirable quality because it is interpretedas a sign of courage,
strength,and expertise.Although trainedparterasare more likely to seek external
help when a very difficult situationarises, none of them, not even Yolanda,would
refuseto attenda pregnantwomanwhenthey arecalled upon.16 To refuseis socially
unacceptable;a midwife who would do so would be the target of community
criticism as a partera sin valor (midwife without courage); her reputation would

suffer and she would lose clientele and prestige.
Courage, strength,and expertise are precisely the qualities that confer local
authorityand prestigeon a midwife. They also markwhat distinguishesher from
any otherwoman.Most women sharewith parterasexperientiallybasedobstetrical
knowledge, motherhood,andeven the experienceof assistinga daughter,a daughter-in-law, a granddaughter,a niece, or a neighbor in giving birth. Most could
become midwives themselves;thus what makes the midwife standout is precisely
the authorityshe has acquiredin her community throughcumulativeexperience
and display of courage(Galante1988).
When a skilled parterafaces a complicationthatshe has learnedto fear-such
as profusebleeding duringgestationor afterdelivery-there are ways thatshe can
seek outside help withoutlosing her reputation.Accordingto Faustina,one way is
never to abandona client; instead,escort her to the nearestprivateor government
physician,clinic, or hospital;stay with her duringthe medical consultationor visit
her duringa clinic stay; and then bringher back home.
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Faustinaand Yolanda,the two parteraswho do referout particularlydifficult
cases, arethe only ones who have establishedgood rapportwith trustedphysicians
in nearbytowns. These doctorshave learnedto respectthem and to acknowledge
theirmidwiferyskills in multipleways andin frontof clients.Faustinaand Yolanda
have protectedtheir reputationsbecause in the eyes of their communities they
continue to successfully maintainfull responsibilityfor their clients' well-being.
At the same time their authorityand expertise are not questionedby the medical
personnelto whom they resort.Indeed,duringinteractionswith medical staff their
authorityas midwives is actuallyreinforcedin the eyes of theirfemale clients and
accompanying family members. Unfortunately, these circumstances are quite
exceptional.
Discussion
From the above presentation,three topics deserve furtherconsideration:the
failureof certificationcourses to replaceethno-obstetricswith biomedicineas the
primarysourceof authoritativeknowledge,the constructionof authoritativeknowledge andits meaningby midwives withintheirown social milieu,andtherelevance
for maternalhealthpolicy of the prevalentethno-obstetricmodel of care.These are
addressedin the following sections.
AuthoritativeKnowledge
Jordan's(1992) analysis of the constructionof knowledge in very complex
technologicalsettings illuminatesthe relationshipbetween processes of teaching
andlearning,andthe reproductionof powerandauthority.She convincinglyargues
thatin technologicallysophisticatedsocial settings, such as the deliveryroom in a
U.S. hospital, unequalaccess to informationand to technology works to exclude
laboring women from generating knowledge that "counts."This produces or
reproducesa hierarchicaldistributionof knowledgein whichtheprivilegedpartythe physician and his medical staff-establishes its knowledge system alone as
authoritativeand legitimate, therebydevaluing all alternativesources of information and practice(1992:2-4, 27-29). Conversely,in a situationin which access to
complex technology and to the productionof informationis evenly distributed,
authoritativeknowledge is collectively and horizontallyshared(1992:18-29).
In her discussion of knowledge production and transmission in training
courses for traditionalmidwives, Jordan(1993[1978]:ch. 7) analyzes the unequal
powerrelationshipsestablishedbetweenthe authoritativeandimposingbiomedical
system of care and midwives' devalued concepts and practices.She comes to the
significant conclusion that by forcefully promoting bio-obstetrics as the only
legitimateand authoritativemodel of care, trainers"notonly devalue indigenous
ethno-obstetricwisdom and skills, they disallow the very methods of indigenous
knowledge and skill acquisition"(1989:935).
Jordan'sinsights into the unequalpower relationshipestablishedbetween the
biomedicaland the ethno-obstetricsystem, and between those who have authoritative access to high technology and those who lack such access, are particularly
relevantto the contradictorysituationthatOaxacanparterasface, first in certification courses and again back in their communities. During training, midwives
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experience a situationin which knowledge is producedand transmittedhierarchically, and in which they areplacedin a subordinateand passive role. This training
stresses in multiple ways the superiorityof a technologicallysophisticatedmodel
of care. Yet after being subordinatedto biomedicine,parterasare encouragedto
assume an authoritativerole regardingtheirwomen clients.
If they hadfollowed trainers'suggestions,theparteraswould themselveshave
become actively engaged in the reproductionand expansion of the bio-obstetric
model of care. But this hegemonicprojecthas mostly failed for several reasons.17
These include the structuralweaknesses of the project itself, and the relative
strengthof ethno-obstetricsat the community level. The ineffectiveness of the
trainingmethod is paralleledby the inability of the state health sector to "follow
up" on parterasafter the training courses or to offer them furthertraining to
"reinforce"what they allegedly learnedduringcertification.
Once back in their villages, certified midwives mostly continue to share
knowledgeandobstetricdecision makingwith theirwomen clients, andto use their
own obstetricmodel of care. In prenatalcare they all continueto performexternal
versions, and despite persistentwarnings during biomedical trainingvery rarely
refer out difficult cases. The sobadamaintainsits centralrole to the exclusion of
other preventive diagnostic measures taught in certificationcourses. In fact the
sobada is now viewed at times as a technical fix, and, as a result, a solution for
problems that midwives did not previously recognize. And despite biomedical
efforts to displace it, it continues to serve as the privileged locus of interaction
between midwives and gestatingwomen: a space managedas much accordingto
women's expectationsas to parteras'skills.
Probablythe best example of parteras'egalitarianethos is that they do not
attemptto impose a regularschedule of prenatalvisits on their clients, although
they arerepeatedlyencouragedto do so in certificationcourses.In most cases their
behavior is a consequence of their midwifery knowledge and values that they
startedlearning duringtheir apprenticeships,that they have continuedto accrue
duringtheir years of practice,and that are not likely to be displaced by a single
biomedicaltrainingcourse.Midwives sustainthe ethno-obstetricmodel of careand
actively participatein the productionof knowledge precisely becausethe model is
widely shared-and reinforcedin the process-by the greatmajorityof villagers
with whom they live and work. As such, it tends to be consensually constructed
and socially reproducedat the communitylevel. Perhapsthe best statementabout
the collective strengthof ethno-obstetricscame from Yolanda, who was particularlycognizantof andmoderatelysympatheticto the biomedicalhegemonicproject
in trainingcourses. Reflectingon her own use of client-inducedsobadas,she shed
light on the currentculturalstruggle in which local ways have successfully-so
far-fended off biomedicalassaults:
I havenot beenableto refusesobadasbecausethe womenrequestit; thisis so
mefromdoingit.Doctorshaveattempted
tochange
evenif thedoctordidprohibit
localwaysbuttheyhavenotsucceededbecauseherepeople'swaysarestronger.'8
The natureof the power relationshipbetween the midwife and her clients
reveals how ethno-obstetricknowledge is constructedand distributed.In these
villages the parterawith several years of experience enjoys her community's
recognitionas "expert"in the managementof pregnancyand birth.Whethershe is
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certified or not does not influence villagers' perceptionsabout the quality of her
work.Trainedparterasarevery muchawareof this, andalthoughsome of themuse
their certificationdiploma as a symbol of higher status vis-a-vis untrainedcolleagues, they do not attemptto do the same with clients or their families. At the
community level, recognition of their work is linked to their acquisition and
masteryof specific manualskills such as the sobada,to theirknowledge of how to
support and encourage the laboring woman, to their successful managementof
multiple and difficult births,to theirwillingness to take care of the motherand the
newbornaccordingto local norms,values, andexpectations,andto theircumulative
show of strengthand couragein the performanceof theirduties.
Despite public recognitionof theirexpertise and authority,and regardlessof
certification,midwives' relationshipwith gestatingor laboringwomen tends to be
much more egalitarianin gestures, words, actions, and the process of decision
making than the provider-patientrelationshipof bio-obstetrics.This is especially
truewith older andmultiparousclients, whose experienceswith multiplepregnancies and births are highly regardedand valued by parteras.Midwifery expertise
does notbringwith it the impositionof verticalauthority.Withinthe ethno-obstetric
model of carethe woman-not themidwife-is still the active subject.As we have
seen, pregnantwomen decide when and how many times to visit their parteras.
During birththe natureof this powerrelationshipbecomes even more explicit: the
parterahelps, advises, supports,and even facilitates the process; what she never
does is turnthe woman into a passive subject.
We thus argue that while midwives do enjoy special considerationfor their
expertise,theirempiricalknowledgetendsto be much moreevenly distributedthan
medical knowledge in bio-obstetrics. Insofar as this knowledge is considered
"important,relevant,and consequentialfor decision-making"(Jordan1989:925),
it is authoritativeat the local level. Perhapsthe reason that collective sharingof
ethno-obstetricknowledge does not threatenthe role of the parteraas the expertis
thatknowledge is not everythingthatcountsat the local birthscene. Otherqualities
distinguishher from otherwomenincludingpersonalqualitiesthatslowly build up
a reputation,bring about authorityand recognition, and, to the observer,offer a
glimpse of the profound metamedicalcomponents of the local managementof
pregnancyand childbirth.
Relevancefor MaternalHealth
Two widely recognized advantagesof bio- over ethno-obstetricsinclude the
identificationof relevantrisk factors duringpregnancyand the ability to resolve
complications and emergencies successfully. The timely identification of risk
duringgestation and the successful resolutionof obstetricalproblemscan significantly reduce maternaland perinatalmorbidity and mortality.This holds great
relevancefor Oaxaca,wherethe rateof maternalmortalityis the highest in Mexico,
more than double the national average (120/100,000 versus 54/100,000) (SSA
1992). To address this problem, maternal health services need to be readily
availableandbe able to manageobstetricalcomplications.
In Oaxaca,trainingcourses have been largely unsuccessful in teaching parteras to identify risk factors or potentialobstetricalemergencies, or to promptly
referaffectedwomen to institutionalcare.InstitutionalMHC, moreover,has faced
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serious limitationsin the provisionof servicesthatcould effectively reducematernal morbidity and mortality. Many ruralregions of the state lack primarycare
facilities that are truly preparedto manage serious obstetricalcomplications. In
short, many Oaxacan mothers have very limited access-geographically and
financially-to specialized obstetricalcare; should their midwives wish to transport,in many places thereis simply nowhereto go.
ConsideringMexico's recurrenteconomic crises from the early 1980s to the
presentand the severe budgetaryrestrictionsthatthe public sectorcurrentlyfaces,
it is unlikelythatgovernmenthealthserviceswill makemajorheadwayin extending
or improvingformal MHC coverage for ruralOaxacain the nearfuture.Attempts
to extend coverage or to improvethe qualityof existing services are hamperedfor
two reasons. First, the Ministry of Health and other public health institutions
involved in primarycare face increasingproblemsof understaffing,funding cuts,
low wages, shortagesin medical supplies, and inexperiencedpersonnel. Second,
despite a formaldiscourseto the contrary,institutionalMHCpolicies and services
at the primary-carelevel continueto be largelydirectedby an ideology that strives
for modernization,sophisticatedtechnology,and the medicalizationof pregnancy
andchildbirth.It is completelyunrealisticto attemptto implementthis "cosmopolitical"(Jordan1993[1978]:ch.8) model in a statelike Oaxaca;it cannotand should
not be promotedat the primary-carelevel. Among otherdrawbacks,this model of
care is economically unsustainableand culturallyunacceptablein many peasant
and indigenous areas of the state. An extension of formal MHC coverage could
well result in the establishmentof additionalservices of questionablequality and
unjustifiableexpense thatmany ruralpopulationswould likely underutilize.
Under present circumstancesreliance on traditionalmidwifery in poor and
isolatedregionsof the stateis likely to continue-if not increase-in yearsto come.
The strategyof implementingtrainingcoursesforpracticingparterasis appropriate;
whatneedsto changeis the content,methodology,andunderlyingideology of these
courses (Castahedaet al. 1992). This strategy,moreover,should be augmentedby
otherinterventionsdirectedat the othersocial actorswho makedecisions aboutthe
managementof pregnancyand birth.
Trainingcourses have been the focus of muchcriticismin the anthropological
literature;suggestions for change have been repeatedlyput forward(Castafiedaet
al. 1992; Jordan1989, 1993[1978]). I add thatparterasshould be taughtto detect
and refer gestating women at risk and to intervenewith specific techniqueswhen
complicationsarise.Of course,this trainingshouldbe done in a climateof profound
respect and with the employment of a culturallyand educationally appropriate
methodology.When traininghas been done appropriately,midwives have shown
tremendousinterestin learningnew techniquesto improvethe care they provide.
Parterascould, for instance, learn how to detect high blood pressure during
gestation with the use of the stethoscope, an instrumentthat should be made
available to each of them upon completion of training.Training to detect this
conditionshouldbe accompaniedby trainingto manageit with effective herbaland
drugtherapyand otherstrategies,such as bedrestfor the severely affected woman.
That it is appropriateto teach midwives how to use pharmaceuticalscorrectlyis
indicatedby the facts that several parterashave alreadyincorporatedcertaindrug
therapiesintotheirpharmacopoeia,andthatdrugsarefreely availablein the market.
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Besides midwives, medicalpersonneloperatingat the primaryandsecondary
levels of care shouldalso receive training.They should learnaboutethno-obstetric
practices, their benefits, and their underlyingrationales.At the same time, midwives shouldlearnthe limitationsnot only of ethno-obstetrics,butof bio-obstetrics
as well, especially when the latteris appliedin ruralregions. Coursesfor medical
staff should aim to teach traineesrespectfor parteras'ways and skills and should
stress the necessity of establishing effective lines of communicationwith all
empiricalprovidersof care.The relevancefor maternalhealthof establishinggood
rapportwith traditionalmidwives is well illustratedby ourcase study:only parteras
who were successful in finding physicians willing to back them up and stand up
for them in emergenciesreferredwomen with severe complications.To be effective, such trainingshould startearly in medical or nursingschool.
Finally, it is importantto stress thatboth the women who receive midwives'
care and some of theirfamily members(especially husbands,mothers,or mothersin-law) are active decision makersin the managementof reproduction.In ethnoobstetrics pregnancyand birth are complex phenomena in which social control
mechanisms,culturalvalues, and locally prevailingnormsplay importantroles. In
a context in which obstetricknowledge is, to a large extent,collectively sharedand
socially constructed,any interventionto improve maternalhealth that is directed
at parterasto the exclusion of otherparticipatingsocial actorsis likely to fail.
The need to involve mothersand their families becomes even more crucial
when we considerthatmany of the obstetricalcomplicationsfaced by peasantand
indigenouswomen transcendthe immediatecontext of midwiferycareandencompass personal and socioeconomic issues such as poor maternalnutrition.Efforts
should be made to increaseawarenessaboutthe importanceof the gestationperiod
not only amongparterasand theirwomen clients, but also, and especially, among
theirhusbands,mothers,and mothers-in-law.Such efforts should be interdisciplinary in nature,should include medical as well as nonmedicalaspects of care, and
should provide simple instrumentsto amelioratefamilies' life conditionssuch as
agriculturaltechniquesandproductsto improveanddiversifythe local diet. Among
these social actors,awarenessof the need for adequateprenatalcare as well as of
the importanceof detecting and treatingspecific risk factors should be complementedat a minimumby awarenessof the need for adequatematernalnutritionand
rest duringpregnancyand afterbirth.
In Birth in Four Cultures(1993[1978]:135-139) Jordancalls for a "mutual
accommodationof the biomedicaland indigenous systems."Such an accommodation could be accomplishedin Oaxacaif the nationalhealthsectorwereto relinquish
its exclusively biomedicalfocus, changethe philosophyandcontentof certification
courses to addressethno-obstetricrealities and needs, and include in intervention
programs all actors involved in the cultural managementof parturition.These
strategieshave greatpotentialto effectively reduce maternalmorbidityand mortality in Oaxaca.Moreover,they offer the promise of accomplishingthese importantgoals while fully respectingthe local culturesand theirvital andconsensually
constructedsystems of authoritativeknowledge.
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1. In Mexico traditionalmedicine refers to all medical views and modalities of care
that peasant and indigenous communities, among others, have developed historically to
explain and cope with illness. Specifically, traditionalmedicine in Indianregions is characterizedby (1) a collectively sharedand socially constructedknowledge of the local environment's naturalresources, including those identified and used for healing purposes; (2) a
structuredmedical system composed of severaldifferentmedical specialties;(3) the valued
social role played by healers; (4) "anti-medical"specialists who have powers to willfully
cause harm;and (5) the integrationof biological, sociopsychological,andreligious components in disease etiologies, diagnoses, and treatments,including supernaturalas well as
naturalillness categories (Anzures y Bolanos 1983). This typology can be safely extended
to manyMesoamericanagrarianlocalitiesthatmay have lost a specific Indianidentity(such
as thatexpressedby language)but still maintainsocioculturaland economic characteristics
resemblingthose of Indiancommunities.
2. Biomedical medicine is the hegemonic model of care in contemporaryMexico.
Froman ideological andpracticalviewpointall othermedicalpracticesandconceptions are
consideredby nationalhealth authoritiesas subordinate(Men6ndez1984) (see note 17).
3. Accordingto the most recentlyavailablestatistics(INEGI 1991), slightly more than
10,000 of 108,000 births that occurredin the state of Oaxaca in 1991 were registeredin
government medical facilities. Government medical establishments that register births
include,amongothers,all facilities thatbelong to the Ministryof Health(SSA), the Mexican
Instituteof Social Security (IMSS), and the Institutefor Social Security at the Service of
FederalWorkers (ISSSTE). Unfortunately,there are no official data recorded on private
medical care; accordingto SSA estimates,though, the privatemedical sector accounts for
approximately7-10 percentof all formalcare in the state (Dr. Agustin Sangin6s,personal
communication,June 1993). This bringsthe totalnumberof birthsoccurringin the formal
health sector to 17-20 percent. Due to the prevailingruralcomposition of the Oaxacan
population,though,the presenceof the privatemedicalsector is minimaloutside of the state
capitaland a few other smallercities.
4. The cargosystem is an administrativeandreligiousorganizationalstructurethatwas
originallyimposedby the Spaniardsduringcolonialtimes. It survivedthe demise of colonial
rule to become an importantdistinctive markerof MesoamericanIndianorganizationand
identity. It consists of the communitycivil and religious duties that all males beginning in
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early adulthoodhave to periodicallyfulfill. Duties areassignedby the communityassembly
on a rotatingbasis accordingto age, experience, andpreviousperformanceson lower status
andless demandingassignments.Duties follow an ascendinghierarchythatinvolves greater
involvement,responsibility,prestige,and financialburdenwith each succeeding step.
5. Mellado et al. (1989:29, 42) identify three differentcategories of ruralmidwives
accordingto trainingreceived, type of care provided,andmedicalresourcesutilized.These
include traditionalmidwives and empiricalmidwives with and without certification.They
postulatea continuumalong which midwife caremay be plotted.On this continuumcertified
empirical midwives' care most closely resembles biomedical obstetrics;traditionalmidwives' concepts and practicesfall within what here I refer to as ethno-obstetrics.With the
full exception of one certifiedempiricalmidwife (Yolanda, the medically trainedpartera)
and the partialexception of another,the six midwives who participatedin the study fall
withinthe categoryof "traditional"for the care they provideandthe way they learnedtheir
obstetricalskills. I want to emphasize that all my observationsconcerningthe strengthof
ethno-obstetricsare pertinentbecause the majorityof the midwives in these communities
fall into the category of "traditional."In other words, their practices lie at the end of the
continuum,farthestaway from the practicesof biomedicine.
6. Traininghas had an unforeseenimpacton the type of care that certified midwives
provide. For example, midwives receive the message that swiftness and efficiency in
postpartumcare are the ideals towardwhich they must strive, and thatprovision of care for
more thana couple of days is unnecessary.Trainedmidwives provide an averageof two to
four days of care afterdelivery. In contrast,untrainedmidwives follow up on theirwomen
clients for an additionalthreeto seven days. With the exceptionof Yolanda(whose standard
lengthof carehas been one to two days since she beganto practice),each of the fourcertified
midwives decreasedthe time of postpartumcare giving after attendingtraining.Although
teaching personnel do not explicitly remark on the "ideal" length of postpartumcare,
midwives are neverthelesstaughtthatobstetricalhospitalproceduresare the "ideal"model
of obstetricalcare.They areexposed to thehospitaltimeframe,whereefficiency andmedical
technologyruleover naturalbirthingtime, andmost women aredismissedfromthe hospital
within 24 hours afterdelivery.
7. Internalexaminationsareperformedroutinelyin biomedicalperinatalcare.Nakedness in general, and the exposure of the pubic area and internalexaminationsin particular,
are major sources of concern, anxiety and disapprovalfor village women; such practices
lead village women to rejectand fiercely resist bio-obstetrics.As one said:
Cuando llegamos [al hospital] me desvistierony me acostaron;iMe di6 muchisima
pena! Despues me razuraronel parto [pubis];los deje hacerpero mi verguenzacreci6
mas. Me dieron una batablanca que no se podia cerrar,me hicieronacostary cuando
los medicos empezaron a poner sus dedos adentro y a lastimarme mucho, imi
verguenza ya no tuvo limite! Nunca miasvoy a regresar![When we arrived(at the
hospital)they undressedme andmademe lie down;I felt so ashamed!Afterwardsthey
shaved my pubes; I let them do it but my shame grew. They gave me a white gown
which could not be closed, they made me lie down andwhen doctorscame and started
to put their fingers inside it really hurta lot and I was overwhelmedby shame! I will
never go back!] [Olga, 37 years old, San Franciscodel Mar]
8. "Lassefiorasvienen solitas cuandonecesitan."
9. According to many biomedical practitionersin the United States and Mexico, the
externalversioncarriesthe risk of detachingthe placentafrom the uterinewalls, provoking
a prematurebirth.Nevertheless,it is noteworthythatU.S. biomedicalobstetriciansinterested
in lowering their cesareanrates are beginning to obtain training,often from midwives, in
performingexternalversions (Bethany Hays and Robbie Davis-Floyd, personalcommunication, April 1995).
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10. "Muchasmujeres mas grandesprefierenno venir conmigo porque yo no estoy
acostumbradaa atendercomo antes. Pero con todas las mujeresque atiendo, con las mas
j6venes y con las mas viejas, no he podido negarmea dar sobadasporqueme lo piden, aun
si el medico, si, 1lme lo prohibi6."
11. "Esmalo que vengan a sobarsecuandoya tienen la panzagrande.La raz6nes que
si el nifo viene muy arribao de lado, cuando no se soba es dificil ponerlo bien paradara
luz. En cambio si el nino se ha ido sobandoes mas facil que salga bien. Uno se da cuenta
porqueen los iltimos meses uno soba y se siente que todo esta bien."
12. "Cuandoestabaembarazada,me sentia muy pesaday tenia mucho mareo..... Me
fui con mi parteray ella me sob6. Despu6sde la sobadauna se siente mucho mejor,mucho
mas ligera."
13. "A mi me gust6 c6mo me asisti6la parteraporqueme di6 banos tibios y me sobaba
la cinturay la panza.Con las sobadasme sentia bien."
14. "Prefieroir con la parteraduranteel embarazoporqueella me soba y el medico
no. Yo voy por lo menos a tres sobadas,una a los cuatromeses, una a los seis y otraa los
ocho. Despu6s, otra mas duranteel parto.... La sobadame hace sentirbien."
15. "Cuandovienen [parasobarse]yo las tiento parabuscar c6mo viene el nifio. Lo
mejores cuandoel nino viene bien, pero si esta mal puesto lo tengo que acomodar.A veces
hay que acomodarlonomas una vez y ya se queda. Pero a veces hay que seguir sobando
porquehay ninos necios. Si no sobara,el nino podriavenirmal acomodadoy despu6squien
lo saca, es mas dificil y se sufre mas."
16. None of the midwivesever admittedthe occurrenceof a maternaldeathwhile they
were attending;some did state, though, that they had to deliver a stillbom once or twice
during their years of practice.Commentingprivately about each other, parterasdo make
assertionsaboutothers' inabilityto save the life of a baby duringa serious childbirthcrisis.
Unfortunately,these declarationscould not be properly cross-checked. Reliable data on
neonatalandperinatalinfantmortalityarenot availablefor any of these communities.Infant
mortalityrates in ruralOaxaca are chronicallyunderreported,due most to the widespread
practice of registering babies only after they are more than six months old. Extensive
interviewswith the motherssuggest thatinfantmortalityrateshave decreasedin the last ten
years;most of the references,though,were made in relationto babies aftertheirfirst two or
three monthsof life.
17. Hegemony refers to the process of social formation by which ruling classes
(re)producetheir power not just throughcoercive means but also by winning the active
consent of subordinatesocial groups. Hegemony, then, involves the acceptance of the
existing social order by those which it subordinates.For Gramsci, the institutionsof civil
society-education, medicine, mass media, religion, and so on-are the ones specifically
involved in creatingconsent (1971:52-54).
18. "No he podido negarmea darsobadasporqueme lo piden, aun si el medico, si, el
me lo prohibi6. Los medicos han tratadode cambiar las costumbrespero no han podido
porquelas costumbresde la gente aqui son mas fuertes."
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